
By CHARLES WAGNER 
Rcjrintcr Sports Writer 

St. Mary smothered host Fre-

Three electrifying sprints ofl 
better than 75 yards by Larry' 
Capucini sparked the Panthers toi 
a 35-0 bulge at the three-quarter! 

irionl St Joe .Sunday afternoon, mark before the Crimson Streaks 1 

35-14, to reach the midway point tallied both their touchdowns 
o£ the 1957 season undefeated i n j a » J " ? ' l o c a l s ' r e s e r v e s i n t h e ; p e ^ d 80 yards untouched after 

innai peuoa. I quarterback Charles K r o m e r 
faked to Dave Yeager going up 

Capucini's Long Jaunts Ruin St. Joe 
Capucini broke loose and scam-

four games, three of which were: 
chalked up against Sandusky Bay? CAPUCINI STARTED coach Ed the middle and harfded the pig-
Conference rivals. Sustersic's club off on the right ^ " ^ " V n e ^ f l e e W ^ l e S i w ; ^ 29- A 

The Panthers have an off d a t e f o ° t on the very first play from h a I f b a c k . T o m K a m a n p l u n g e d | y a r d s and 

the locals 20 after recovering 
a fumble. 

The Panther forward wall stiff 
ened and 

replacement, Dave Noite darting 
off tackle for the final 31 through 
another big gap in the Crimson 
Streak line. , 

St. Jde couldn't move the pig* 
iskin on the ensuing kickoff and, 

On the very next play afterJGeyman punted into the waiting 
iman was injured, Capucini a v m s D f Capucini on the .Pantttet; 

After the game, Kaman was! darted around left end and s c o o t - i 2 3 a n d then came the most spark-

i of action for the rest of the day 
I with a knee injury. 1 

this week, but swing back into a c - i ^ S S S g ^ pVint""£or "a" 7-0 « • Mary 
tion against Elmore here a w e e k | t o the Panther 45 before b e i n g ; i e a a > 

from Saturday in another SBC tilt'forced to punt. , 
before meeting Tiffin Calvert,! Dick Geyman's kick went sail-' 
Clyde and Huron in the season's ing into the end zone and St.: 
finale at Strobel Field Nov. 9. i Mary took over on the 20. 

St. Joe's deepest penetra
tion before the fourth quar
ter, came early in the second 
stanza when they drove to 

or so it seemed. 
* * 

KAMAN SKIRTED right end 
on a pitchout and was knocked out 
of bounds hitting a cement run
way. Then senior halfback was un
able to get up and was forced out 

was also assessed a 15-yard pen 
alty for holding on the play. 

The Panthers were a rather 
sluggish outfit up to this 
point, but then Harmon Field 
caved in on the defending 
SBC kings. 

the 
the 

the first three times the locals sidelines and received a nifty 
[had the ball in the third period<block from junior Bob Tight set-
las they scored touchdowns each ing him loose for the moment. 
• time. Neafing the midfield stripe, 

Capucini came upon two Streak 

SECOND LOWEST IN SCORING 

THE PANTHERS took the sec
ond half kickoff and marched 70 
yards in six plays with Kaman's 

defenders who were scratched 
off the list by end Earl Reed who 
uncorked a crackling block that 

Browns 
Best Defense 

Unbeaten On 
In NFL 

If ><s ,**>»l < 

CLEVELAND, Oct. 7 (UP)— 
The Cleveland Browns were the 
sole possessors of first place in 
the National Football League to
day following their 23-12 win 
bver the Steelers at Pittsburgh 
Saturday night. 

Although the Browns are the 
second lowest scoring club in the 
league, with only 29 points in two 
games, Cleveland leads the loop 
in defense with only 15 points 
being scored against them in two 
contests. 

Next Sunday the Browns meet 

the Philadelphia Eagles at Cleve
land for the first time this year. 
Philadelphia has lost b o t h its 
league encounters this season, the 
last being a 24-20 loss to the 
defending champion New York 
Giants. 

THE BROWN* v i c t o r y was 
gained on the booting of Lou 
(The Toe) Groza, w h o kicked 
three field goals, and the passing 
of Tommy O'Connell and Chet 
(The Jet) Hanulak who tossed a 
touchdown pass apiece. 

Colts Escape Second 
Week Of Five Upsets 

By United Press 
The Cleveland Browns, who hold most of the patents on foot

ball defense, and the Baltimore Colts, who have some pending, 
grabbed the National Football League's division leads today with 
the only perfect records after two weeks of play. 

The Cleveland and Baltimore de 

Capucini on long-distance trip 

Michigan - Mich. St., 
Army - ND This Week 

By United Press 
The preliminaries out of the way, college football heads into 

the "meaty" part of the season this week with two star attractions— 
Army vs. Notre Dame and Michigan vs. Michigan State. 

The powerful Cadets and the 1-ebounding Irish will meet at 
Philadelphia for the first time since 1947, when their classic series 
was discontinued by mutual agreement. 

In games this season, Notre 
Dame followed up a 12-0 opening 
game victory over P u r d u e by 
blanking Indiana, 26-0, last Sat-

Randleman, Lash 
Spark Wildcat Win 

NEW LONDON, — Bob Randle-

urday. Army galloped to a 27-13 
victory over Penn State for its 
second straight victory. So the 
long-awaited Irish-Cadet series 
renewal shapes up as a show
down between a solid N o t r e 
Dame line and Army's raft oi 
breakaway runners. 

Next Saturday's Michigan vs. 
man and Gary Lash scored three (Michigan State game at AnrrArr 
touchdowns apiece here Saturday! ) 0 r should prove whether either 
night as New London routed! 1 "™ j ^ a s t h e s t u i . £ t 0 ^ h ? " c n g e 

Mansfield Senior High's soph - i ! e f e n _ d

s

i n S champion Oklahoma 
omores, 38-12. 

fensive units provided the only 
hint of consistency as the 12-club 
league rocked under five upsets 
for the second straight week. The 
Chicago Bears, defending Western 
Division champions, loomed as the 
"bust" of the season as they took 
their second straight whipping. 

Cleveland scored a 23-12 victory 
over the Steelers Saturday night 
at Pittsburgh and took the undis-
puted Eastern Division lead when 
the Washington Redskins sur
prised the Cardinals Sunday at 
Chicago, 37-14. 

• * * 
>. BALTIMORE UPSET the Bears 
Saturday night, 21-10, and became 
the sole Western leader when the 
Detroit Lions scored a 24-14 Sun
day victory over the Green Bay 
Packers. 

The New York Giants were fa
vored over the Eagles by seven 
points Saturday night at Philadel
phia and were lucky to win 24-20. 

In the other Sunday clash, the 
Forty-Niners thrilled 59,637 root
ers at San Francisco by rallying 

to surprise the Los Angeles Rams, 
23-20. 

Cleveland and Baltimore have 
2-0 records while Philadelphia and 
the Bears have 0-2 marks. All the 
other teams have 1-1 records. 

Toronto Is Said 
Ripe For Majors 

MILWAUKEE, Oct. 7 (UP) -
Owner Lou Perini of the Milwau 
kee Braves said today he thought 
Toronto would be a logical site 
for a major league club should 
the N a* i o n-a 1 • and American 
Leagues decide- to expand. 

Perini said he favored Toron
to over Montreal because the 
weather there , generally "isn't 
quite as cold as it is in Montreal." 

. "Toronto has.three million peo
ple within a . hundred-mile ra
dius," Perini added . . . a n d the 
fans t h e r e are exceptionally 
sportsminded. 

Coach Paul Brown singled out 
Olympic speedster Milt Campbell 
for special praise in his once-over 
of the Steeler battle. 

The Cleveland coach said he 
thought that Campbell, fastest 
man in the backfield, would see 
more action as the season pro
gresses. 

"He's not only fast but strong 
and a load to bring down," said 
Brown. 

Turning to the defensive unit, 
Brown singled out big Bob Gain 
as the standout player. It was his 
recovery of a second period fum
ble by Steeler quarterback Earl 
Morrall set up. a Brownie touch
down on a pass, from Chet Hanu
lak to Ray Renfro. 

Campbell raced 13 yards to 
paydirt for the second score after 
taking a 12-yard pass from Tom
my O'Connell. 

• * * * 
THE BROWNS came out of the 

Steeler tussle with the usual as
sortment of bruises. Campbell 
suffered a slight knee injury in 
the closing minutes w h e n he 
plunged into the line and was 
hit, hard. He had to be helped 
from the field. 

Jim Ray Smith, who went into 
the game with a sore shoulder, 
was held but of action most of the 
second half and Renfro suffered 
a slight leg muscle pull. 

The Browns go into workouts 
Wednesday for their game with 
the Philadelphia Eagles Sunday 
afternoon at the Lakefront Sta
dium. 

for this year's national title. 
In other major games next 

week-end involving top-ranked 
teams, Minnesota visits North-

Randleman sprinted 41 yards to 
pay dirt twice and drove over for 
his third score from the five, with 
Lash going 54, 24 and 16 for his [western, Texas A&M entertains 
six-pointers. ; Houston, Oregon State hosts Ida-

The Wildcats led 26-12 at half-!ho, Navy visits California, Iowa 
time and added single scores in '"s at Indiana, Duke visits Rice, 
each of the final quarters. and Auburn entertains Kentucky. 

Huron Valley 
Dumps Berlin 

mm 
left both pUyers iprawl. 
the turf « d , t h £ l g | | < 

THE PANTHERS w e r e t l 
score another marker on the »ee* 
ond last play of the third quirt«$$ \ 
as they drove 72 yard*' w-mv^M 

Yeager gained 56 yarda..alon|# 
as the Panthers went the-, die* $ 
tance in 13 plays with the seoldbr 
bulldozer going over -from orteV 
yard out. - < - n 

That was the end of the «0<irtn 
inf for St. Mary and the firatju 
stringers until the final minute-»^ 
of play. -.-

NORB HOFFMAN tallied bot'hv-
of the Crimson Streaks markersw 

The first came is the opening 
minutes of the final period whetyt 
Hoffman punched over from th*t» 
two, capping a series of 64 yard*; 
in seven carries. ->y.-

After the fifth of six PintherA 
fumbles, Hoffman scored <«gata& 
The junior fullback spurted uJbs 
the middle and cut toward the 
sidelines leaving the field behind*** 
as he rambled 72 yards that fin- I 
ished up the scoring. ; . •• ^ 1 

A BREAKDOWN of statieticr* 
in the third period shows graphirl 
cally how the Panthers wrapped* 
up the win with their 21-poinl/ 
outburst, rolling up 147 yards in 
the process while limiting, $t. 
Joe to a net 14. . , 

Capucini, shifted early lastaea^i 
son from quarterback to left half™ 
picked up 228 yards from aarini^ 
mage in 12 carries for an almost^. 
unbelievable average of 19' yardJj 
per carry. 

Lineups fit 

—Register photoi by H. Hoffman 
Host of Streaks smother Yeager 

Sandusky Register 

S P O R T S 

Scalping Error 
MILWAUKEE, Oct. 7 

A scalper was charged 
(UP) 
with 

LA City Council 
Will Vote today 

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 7 (UP)-
The city council vote's today on 
a proposed contract to, bring, the 
Brooklyn Dodgers to Los Ange 
ies in the wake of a warning by 
a Dodger official that "times a' 
wasting." 

A proposed ordinance under 
which the city would turn over a 
site for. a major league park in 
Chavez Ravine to the Dodgers is 
expected to be brought up for a 
second reading today. Last week 
proponents of the plan defeated 
four attempts to attach crippling 
amendments to the proposal. 

RERUN HEIGHTS 

- H o t Dogs Lose 
an © 

error yesterday when he tried to! MILWAUKEE, Oct. .7 (UP) — 
sell a pair of seven dollar World; Bratwurst sandwiches outsold hot 
Series tickets to a policeman'dogs, 8,000 to 3,600, Sunday at the 

T h r p p; for $40. ' World Series game in Milwaukee. touchdowns by halfback Duanc _ _ T - ~ " •_ 

Utiss sparked H u r o n Valley's \ \ 1111101*3, Lf f t$erS 
Warriors to a 24-0 North Central ^ 
Conference win over B e r li n 
Heights here Saturday afternoon. 

Ted Fox hauled in a 16-yard 
aerial from Ron Einsel in the fi
nal period after Utiss had scored 
earlier on jaunts of 52, 64 and 2 
yards. 

The Tigers held the winners to 
only a 6-0 halftime margin. 

BOTH EASY WINNERS SATURDAY 

Buckeyes Prep For Illini 
COLUMBUS, O c t . 7 (UP)—| The Buckeyes evened their sea-

Ohio State football players re- s o n record at 1-1 Saturday with a 
turned to the practice field today 3 5 " 7 drubbing of Washington to 
, , i ( . „ r , | avenge their opening l o s s to 
to hone their offense for the Uli- T e x a s christian University, 
nois game at Ohio Stadium on I * * * 
Saturday. THE ILLINOIS game appears 

But unlike last Monday, the t o b e a t o u g « t e s t f o r t h e B u c k s . 
especially since it in a r k s the 

Big 10 play for 

Football Roundup 
9 

Bucks were singing "what a dif- o p e n i n g o f t n e 

ference a week makes" instead of D 0 t h squads. 
"Wait until next week." Ohio State scout Clive Rush 

W H E N * Y O U ' R E HUNTING FOR AN ANSWER 
See us for 

$25 to $1000 
Yh« answer to extra money 
Is hero . . . on signature* 
onty, car or furniture. 

CASH 
FOUNDED .1 892 

•StsnMur* kMR* by Capital Ftnaoc* Carp. 

Bay D. Morgan, Manager 
125 W. Market SL — Phone: 5564; Sandusky 

Hour*.* Mon.-Fri. 9-5; Sat 9-12 — Open evenings by appointment 
Robert E . Burr, Mgr. 

12 Benedict Ave. — Phone: 2-4751, Norwalk 
Hqura: Mon.-Thun. 9-5; Frt. 9-8; Sot 8:30-12 

Open evenings by appointment 
Loans made to residents of nearby town* 

covered the Illini's 40-0 rout of 
Cornell Saturday and told head 
coach Woody Hayes that it's go
ing to be a rough afternoon for 
the Bucks. 

Like Ohio State, Illinois got 
off on the wrong foot in their 
season opener as they bowed to 
UCLA 16-6. However, Coach Ray 
Eliot's boys are ready to roll and 
Saturday's game will be a yard
stick for both clubs in Western 
Conference play this year. 

Before the season, Eliot had 
little hope for his team that is 
dependent mainly on sophomores. 
But the club has "Celled" early 
and with the aid of three or four 
I veterans in the starting 11 pre-
isent a formidable lineup. 

* * * 
HAVES SAID he would send 

the team through a "light work
out" today to loosen up the kinks 
of the Washington game a n d 
would go back to heavy stuff 
Tuesday and Wednesday and then 
taper off the rest of the week. 

In the Washington game, Ohio 
State clung to a 7-7 tie at half 
time but after intermission roared 
back with two touchdowns in each 
of the remaining periods to walk 
away with the contest. 

The standout in the H u s k i e 
game was Don Sutherin who 
threaded his way through the 
entire Washington team for an 
81-yard punt return and put the 
game safely in toe win column 

ifor Ohio State. 1 

"OHIO 
Houston 7. Cincinnati 0 
Bowling Green 7, Delaware 0 
Kent State 14. Ohio University 
Holy Cross 32, Dayton 6 
Wittenberg 34, Heidelberg 6 
Xavier 39, Miami 19 
Lehigh 27, Western Reserve 6 
Ohio Wesleyan 16. Wooster 14 
Louisville 48. Toledo 20 
Capital 38, Hiram 0 
Denison 19, Muskingum 14 
Defiance 13, Wilmington 0 
Wayne State 27, Case Tech 7 
Akron 29, Baldwin-Wallace 6 
Otterbein 34, Oberlin 19 
Lincoln (Mo.) 50, Central State 14 
Bluffton 6, Ashland 0 
Geneva (Pa.) 20, John Carroll 13 
Findlay 47, Ohio Northern 7 

EAST 
Villanova 21, Florida 7 
Dartmouth 6, Pennsylvania S 
Princeton 47, Columbia 6 
Boston College 13, Quantico 

Marines 7 
Army 27, Penn State 13 
Maine 49, Vermont 0 
Syracuse 27, Boston U, 20 
Cornell 20, Harvard 6 
Rutgers 14, Connecticut 7 
Rhode Island 28, New Hamp

shire 13 
Brown 21, Yale 20 
Bucknell 19, Temple 6 

SOUTH 
Duke 14, Maryland 0 
North Carolina 13, Navy 7 
North Carolina St. 13, Clemson 7 
Citadel 21, Davidson 7 
Tennessee 14, Mississippi St. 9 
W and M 13, VPI 7 
Texas A and M 28, Missouri 0 
Auburn 40, Chattanooga 7 
VMI 28, Richmond 6 
Mississippi 34, Hardin-Sim-

mons 7 
Vanderbilt 6, Alabama 6 
Miami iFla.) 13, Baylor 7 , 
Louisville 48. Toledo 20 
Florida 14, Kentucky 7 
Virginia 28. Wake Forest 20 
Furman 13, George Washing

ton 12 ' 
- MIDWEST 

Michigan 26, Georgia 0 
Illinois 40, Colgate 0 
Oregon St. 22, Northwestern 13 
Wisconsin 45, West Virginia 13 
Iowa 20. Washington St. 13 
Minnesota 21, Purdue 17 
Notre Dame 26, Indiana 0 
Nebraska 14. Kansas St. 7 
Tulane 80. Marquette 6 
DePaw 36, Indiana St. 6 
South Dakota 27, North 

- Dakota 27 
SOUTHWEST 

Oklahoma St. 26. Wichita 0 
Oklahoma 40, Iowa St. 14 
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Caldwell 
Feature 

ST. MARY—3J 
ENDS—Myers, Heed, T.omuafc zog, Orshoskl. • • 
TACKLES — McCaiferty. 

Weltle. Smith, M«M. • • (- V 
GUARDS — Harkelrofc*. Maertt;; 

Blakely, Christiansen. 
CENTERS—Volte, WiU, F«4H» 'H: 
BACKS—Kromer, Capucini. K l » r ; 

an, Yeager, Noitt. Tight, ,'KniMsVi, 
Mosaer. J«n—. lUeder. CaUhrieiV 
Schmenk. . - 5 . 

ST. JOt-rl* 
ENDS — ZUte. Kuhn. WidSWBvj 

Haibeison.~ . -""V7T'^v^:-- : f t&' . 
TACKLES — Hbffert,' * M t * « « . „ 

Weller, Billow, Morgan. 
GUARDS—Borer, Slots, CeifM--

cio, Meyer, Cole. i.w.-;-. 
CENTERS—Recktenwald.. • 
BACKS —Miesle. Qfymui Moff*' 

man, Beier, Ssker, Spriggs.. • *««*.^ 
Rich, Nothiea. , , j » ^ v 

Score by quarters: •, _jlv. 
St. Mary^ . . . . . . . . . . T 7 K O^-W 
St. Joe . . . a t ft 1*—We

st. .Mary, scoring: Touehdawwa W 
Capucini 3 (80, 78-yards runa, 77-v, 
yard punt, return). NQjte- (31-yard. 

run), Yeager (1-yard plunge). Xxtra-
polnU ^~ Kaman, KrdtoMr. ^ o f t i y ' . 
Yeager, Capucini (plunges).^ ,c 

St. Joe scoring: Touchdowns — 
Hoffman 2 (2-yard plunge, 73-yatd 
run). Extra points—Geyman (plaee-ft 
ment), Kuhn (pass from Geyman). 

Arkansas 20. Texas Christian 7 
Rice 34. Stanford 7 
South Carolina 27. Texas 21 
Louisiana St. 19, Texas Tech 14 
Drake 19, North Texas St. 6 
Texas Western 15, New Mexico 13 

\ WEST 
Wyoming 19, Utah St. 19 
Idaho 21, Utah 6 
AF Academy 19, .Detroit 12 . 
Michigan St. 19, California 0 
Kansas 35. Colorado 34 
Ohio St. 35, Washington 7 
Chico St. 20, Nevada 19 
Oregon 21, UCLA 0 
College of Pacific 21, Tulsa 13 
Tempe St 44, San Jose St. 6 

Leo Caldwell showed his spectacular dry run" Wednesday was 
no mirage as he sped to victory in the 40-lap feature Sunday after
noon at Sandusky Speedway to capture the state handicap cham
pionship. 

Starting in the second from last position, the Toledo ace stayed 
back until the 8th lap when he scurried into the lead and held on 
to withstand the charge of Joy Fair and Rollie Beale. 

C a l d w e l l finished a half-lap 
ahead of Fair who crossed the fin
ish line just ahead of Beale and 
Mickey Katlin. 

* * * 
JACK CONELY established a 

new-time trial record as-the-mark-
was shattered three times in the 
trials. Caldwell set a new half-
mile mark the first time in 20.43, 
and came right back to lower the 
mark to 20,38, 

Then the Brighton, Mich., flash 
took over and circled the oval in 
20:34, Conely captured the hel-
mut dash and wound up fourth in 
the first head as Caldwell also 
snared this race and placed sec
ond in the dash for his best day 
of the season. 

Other heat winners were Andy 

Wilhelm, Herbie Robinson a n d 
Daryl Harrison, while Mike Tutta-
more roared home ahead of the 
pacjc in the 20-lap semi-feature. 

FIRST HEAT—Leo Caldwell (99), 
Toledo; Rollie Beale (P-6). Toledo; 
George Fosco (21), Sandusky; Jack 
Conley (299). Brighton, Mich. 

SECOND HEAT—Herbie Robinson 
(444), Fremont; Duke Krocher (70), 
Fort Wayne; Dick Way (02 Jr.), 
Findlay; Dick_Mortimer (00), In*, 
ledo. 

THIRD HEAT — Andy Wilhelm 
(53), Bellevue; Gug Keegan. (P-31), 
Fremont; Paul Baumhauser (26), 

First downs (total) . 
by rushing • • • 
by passing 

by penalty 
Rushing (number 

of rushes) . . . . . . . . . . . . 
yards gained ,v»7? 
yards lost „ 
net yards gained . . . . . . 
average gain - . . . . . . . . . 

Forward passing 
attempted *»•• 
completed — . . . .....*-, 
had intercepted . . . . . . 
yards gained . . . ^ . K . ; , 
pet. of completions 

Total plays (rushes 
and passes) , 

Total net yards gained.. 
Punts (number) . . . , . . . 

average yardage . . . f 
had blocked . \\ 

Kickoff returns (nvimber) 
total yards returned... 
average return -

Punt returns (number), - t . total yards returned, 
average return . . . . . . - V 

Pass interceptions 
(number) 
yards returned . v .... 

Fumbles (number) . . . . . . 
ball lost, fumbles . . 

IS 
16 

I 
1 

44 
«2» 

a 
425 
•.7 

4 
, 1 

1 
14 

r 

1*2 

M.ftvl.»% 

Tennis Winners 
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 7 (UP) — 

Louise Brough, Beverly Hills, 
Cal., and Bob Howe, Australia,\ 
reached the second round of 
mixed doubles in the Pan-Ameri
can Tennis championships Sunday 
by defeating Esther Reyes of 
Mexico and Iyo Pimental of Vene
zuela, 7-5. 6-2. 

42 

M 
.ft 
a 

44 
14.7 
, 4, 
115 

2».» 

T-

--'T,r 

Penalties (number) 
yards penalized 

t 
4, 

20 

r 

' I T 

Match Giardello 
108 

Ashland; Morris Van Vlerah (4 Jr .) , 
Greenwich, 

FOURTH HEAT—Daryl Harrison 
(B-4-U), Tiffin: (8-Ball). Vic Her
man (X). Bellevue; Harold McGilton 
(B-9 Jr.) , Fremont. 

HELMET DASH — Conely. Cald
well, Mickey KaUln (71). HoweU. 
Mich.; Iggy Katona (97). Detroit. 

SEMI-FEATURE — Mike Tutta-
more (54), Bellevue, Keegan, Harri-
son. Wilhelm. „ . knocked out Bobby Lane in pis 

FEATURE — Caldwell. Joy ' • » l * n f C « ' x t

0 U . "'« 1,719). Pontiac. Mich,. Beale. KatUn.llast figm. 

DENVER, COLO., Oct. T, 'tytf! 
—Joey Giardello of Philadelphia; 
will meet Wilf Graves of 
burgh in a 10-round nUddlfwtigtft? 
bout at the Denver Coliseum, Ocf' 
29, it was announced today by. 
promoter Milt Willner. Glai^eUS1 

EXPERT 
REFRIGERATION 
MOTOR SERVICE 

GINU1NC PARTS 

AND REPLACEMENTS 

FOR ALL DELCO 
ELECTRIC MOTORS 

We are authorized 
representatives for 
the world's largest 
electric motor 
service organization. 
Call us for fast 
action. 

S e a * - .- ••• - -
•eaQisef Part Op— PH».g«>l Hwdns-aale 

SANDUSKY ELECTRIC 
1516 Milan Road Sandusky," O. Phone 2794 

m 
Starts Thursday In Sandusky 

see the Dynamic 
Display of Chain 
Saws During 

NATIONAL 
DEMONSTRATION 

WEEK 

A Complete Lint 
David Bradley Chain Saws 

FREE GIFTS * 
FOR 
EVERYONE ! 

of 
In Action 

Where? 
Dept. 
What?, 
any DaiW 
Saw 
Whe»?.. 
U 

Sftatt 

ie««M< 

AW tW f̂tT' 

0p Jfc&N&'&ftMRjJP .e^jisWe '̂ 

161 E. MARKET ST. 
SANDUSKY, OHIO 


